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public importance 

the sl:ttu/ory gv/J content of the Indian 

f< upee remains 11nch.inged. The rates now 

be.ing quoted by the State Bank of USSR 
apply only to non-commercial transactions 
within the USSR. As some Hon'blc Members 
have referred to the impact of this action on 

12.03 HRS. 
credit repayments, I would like to clarify 
that credit repayments continue to be made 

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATIER at the official rate of exchange as determined 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE by the respective gold content of the two 

currencies. 
Reported unilateral revolution of Rouble· 
Ru�c exchange rate by the State Bank ot

USSR 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA (Be:· 
gusarai): 1 call the attention of the Minis
ter of Finance to the following matter of 
urgent public importance and I request that 
he may make a statement the.eon : 

·Reported unil.iteral revaluation of the
rouble by the State Bank of USSR in rela
tion to its rupee value and its adverse 
massive impact on repayment of credits 
to th� Soviei Union.' 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE SHRI 
C. SUBRAMANIAM): Mr. Speaker, Sir,
the Hon.ble l\:lembers are apparently
rcf,,,Ting to some press reports that have
appeared in the last frw days regarding th�
discussions now in p·;-ogress between the offi
cials of the Government of India and the
USSR with regard to the exchange rate bet-

The' Soviet authorities have. however, pro

posed that the two sides discuss furlh.:r the 
question of the e:i:change rate between the 
Rupee and the Rouble. As the Hon"ble 
Members are aware, this is a diffict:lt and 
delicate is�ue. and currently negotiations are 
i11 ::-,r·ogress with an official team from the 
USSR on this subject. Hon.hie Members 
will. f am sure, agree with me that it would 
not be arrrorriate to discuss here al this 
stage the various isues involved in ih� 
ma lier. 

SHRI SHY,\MNANDr\N M!SHR,\: 
The Finance Minister �a:d that the State 
Bank of USSR has been :rnnoun�ing perioJi
c:t!!y 11fo1t they choo,e to call the official 
rate of exchange. 

There is some confusion here. h,·c,,u,;e of 
the use of the term 'offici,d rdte of ex
chan�c·. The Fin:rnce Mi,1i,tcr has u,cd thi� 
term later in relation to ,.-epayment of cre
dit. He �ays, repayment is t,Cing l�onc 01t 

ween the lndian Rupee and the Roubk. the b·•s,·s of the "offici··,il ·· · , u . rate ot �·c·.:n:11�gc.

The facts or the matter are that for 
some time now, aml especially since March 
1974. the State Bank of the USSR has been 
anmrnncing periodically what it calls the 
"official exchange rate .. between the Rupee 
and the Rouble. This rate differs from the 
exchange rate that has prevailed between 
the two currencies and which is determined 
strictly in accordance with the official gold 
content of the respective currencies. Accor
ding to the Soviet aulhoritics, the revised 
rates of exchange are arrived at by calcula
ting the value of the Rupee by averaging the 
cross rates of the major currencies in the 
lnlcrnational market with the Indian Rupee. 
On the other hand. we have pointed thit that 

There are two concepts of offo;i,,, r:1tc ot 
exchange. One concept is one that i, held 
by the USSR ; and another concept is what 
is held by our Go,ernment. Ii' :wo con
cepts clash like this, what is th� w,1y ou• ·, 
Could we accept any official rate determined 
bv USSR and c:ill 'official rate of ex
change· ? We would like to know this. 

"Then how many such changes have been 
made ? lt appears that these changes have 
been occurring from month to month, par
ticularly, after March 1974. If the frequency 
is so rapid, one would imagine that it may 
turn out to be we-::kly changes.After dollar
devaluation in 1971. and the Smithsonian 
agreement in 1971, these changes in the ex-
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change rate seem to be particularly rapid, tihle currencies cannot be on par. It k 
How many changes have taken plaice after the contention of the Soviet authorities that 
the devaluation in 1966 and paiticularly it should be on tbe same basis as it is in 
»ft*r J971 ? I t  is done unilaterally or there regard to tbe convertible currencies. Then 
have been consultations between the two I think, our Government should have 
cofintries ? Is it friendly relation only m res* pointed it out that the comparison is not 
pect of political and defence matteis or is valid. The Soviet rouble is not a  freely 
it also friendly relation in cespect of econo- marketed currency tn the world and tbe 
<aic matters also ? There should be consul- value of the Soviet rouble is fixed almost 
tattoo even on economic matters; it must arbitrarily without any reference to its 
not be a  mux of umUtcial adjustment of intrinsic vdlue m trade, 
rates The House would like to know whe
ther the Uovernment had to do mything yj,e hon pjnnnce Minister has said 
with these changes or whether they acquics- the SIdtutory goij content of the ruppee

Since, the hon. Finance Minister has tried Is it also not a fact that the present 
to re-assure us that the re-payment is being trouble arises from the fact that whereas 
made on the basis of the official tate ot we have clearly defined the gold content 
exchange, the question that would arise is of our tupee the gold content of the cur* 
Whether the revaluation of the debt accumu- rencies of the Fast European Countries 
lated so far would not be according to the Including the Soviet Union, are not clearly 
change in the parity rates of the two conn- defined ? What is being done in that res-
tries I am not asking with tcgaid to the pect ?
repayment to be made now but ! am asit-
ing about the revaluation of the debts that May I also know whether the value of
have accumulated and whether that would Indian rupee in terms o t gold had appre- 
necessitale the mark up of the order of Rs ciatcd some time back and yet we had stuck 
400 crores as has been mentioned in many tn the exchange rate that has been esta- 
newspapers. That will mean the doubling of bli«,hed between tbe two currencies. This 
our credit to the USSR. May T know vhe- should be an a c t io n 1*! reason why the 
ther this mark-up has been demanded by Soviet Union should be asked to stick to 
USSR or it seems to be the inevitable re- the old exchange rate by wav of reciproca- 
sult of the change in the parity that has (ion. 
been brought about

According to the Soviet authorities, the Recently there has been a long-term 
hon. Finance Minister has said, the revised R8 recR,ent Poland but Poland has not 
rates of exchange are arrived at by ealeu- insis,ed on « y  chanee in the rate ot ec
lating the value of the Rupee by aieraging change between the two countries If that 
the cross rates of the maior currencies in *s true Poland then one could have ex- 
the International market with the Indian P*ctod that that should be true of Soviet 
rupee. The comparison is apparently not Uoion as well. What has the Soviet 
valid because in the other case the cross rate Union to say in regard to this matter that 
would be arrived at by averaging the value w*iere8S one country in COMECON 
of our currency in respect of the convertible thought it fit to stick to the existing ex- 
currencks, and the two do not mix. The the Soviet Union »  insisting
convertible currencies and the non-conver- on * ncw exchange rate ?

public imparance

ced in the changes If they acquiesced thev 
have not done something of which we could 
feel very happy. The hon'ble Minister sa\s 
that credit repayments continue to be made 
at the official rate as determined by iespec- 
tive gold contcnt of the two cui rencies.

remains unchanged. The important ques
tion to ask is why then this divergence 
from the rate occurred in the past. We 
should have stuck to the old parity rate 
and should not have permitted the diver
gence from this basis to which reference 
has been made by the Finance Minister.
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,15)5 iFIfiaBce' Minister probatty :;;«edii« 
to tbi rik tiiitt h toduld  only relate to «N# 
t&UUmeitial ttafisactkJris. Whal Iw r 
qppeared in th e  newspapers gives as in - 
piession that the Soviet Union has teen 
insisting oft a contrary vie*. We would 
Iflie to know the position bt this regard 
also.

Finally, one problem that confront* 
the visitors from India in the Soviet Union 
is that his rupee has to be converted into 
the currency there. My point is if they 
are title to operate rupee account in 
Moscow then why are we not able to ope
rate the rouble account in India?

SHRI C. S U  BRA MAN JAM : Tbe hon. 
Member has raised many points and has 
also made many suggestions with regard 
to the matters which are currently under 
negotiation. Therefore, I am sure the 
bon. Member would not expect me to 
reset to many of the points raised by him 
but 1  can assure him we will keep in mind 
some of the relevant points made by him 
while conducting negotiations.

Sir, I would like to put die problem 
in the proper perspective because an im
pression is being created that USSR, is try
ing to create difficulties for us, and where
as on the political front they are professing 
friendship on the economic front they are 
treating difficulty. This is far from the 
■troth.

Now, the question has arisen because of 
the International monetary situation in the 
world is in a fluid state. Therefore, how it 
•gets reflected vis-a-vis socialist bloc is for 
consideration. This is currently under 
consideration.

A* far as (he present situation is con
certed we are still operating on the basis of 
H*. ft.33 per rouble and ftfl our current 
tran&ctions are going on that basis. There- 
f tw , there w no question as far as com* 

: j t i ^ a f  trttflsaCtkHis are concerned which 
form the Mlk Of transactions. 1 am told 
9&.S per.cent of the transactions are com- 

Jm ^cM  trdnsaffitlons ahtfw e are concerned 
with that only.

ibree issues woalrf

taken? Secondly, ■ .'how do w t' Vpvrm- ■ 
with ' the - surreal transactions betwsen
USSR and ourselves 7 Third point, is witfc; 
regard to the current transactions txtA the 
future re-payments. These are the ttn** 
issues under discussioa and certaMy to 
these things we have to take into ttrcoittt 
the agreement which lias alrtady been' fci 
existence with regard to these transas- 
tions. It is on that bash that we have In 
negotiate and this negotiation is going on.

The negotiation is going on. Therefore, 
there is no question of anything bang itn* 
posed on us. It is a question of mutual 
discussion with regard to the current situa
tion which is not only in India but which 
has afflicted the world as a whole, including 
the developed world. It is in that context 
that the negotiations are going on. I want 
to give this assurance to the House that no 
decision will be taken which is lfkely to 
create difficulties for us on the economic 
front. That is the assurance that I should 
like to give.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: Al
though we want that the delicate negotiations 
should be allowed to go on uninterrupted 
and that wc should not do anything in the 
House which might come in the way, certain 
factuul information could be Shared with 
the House which the Hon. Minister has 
not chosen to do. We should like to know 
whether the present change which had bees 
announced by them or even the changes to 
the past had been done after mutual con* 
tultations or unilaterally. If they are uni
lateral, the surmise would be that all 
thete things a n  done by them and we have 
absolutely nothing to do in tha t

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: I  thought I  
had made it dear in the Statefltettt; ft hud 
been announced by thefo, not incoM titta- 
tion with us, taking into account what they 
call the value of the rupee vls-a*vf$ package 
of the other currencies. This , is app^ed wn 
to any commercial transaction wWdh Is 
stricfly on the basis of Rs. # .3$ pef rottfete,
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bat it is with wfemnce *B tourist changing 
a rouble her* cmr  ft few roubles there. As 
far as commercial transactions are con- 
eeSmut» we are strictly following R*. 8.33.

SHRl M. RAM GOPAL REDDY 
(NizamabadJ: The hon. Minister made a 
good and balanced statement and tn the 
end he appealed to the House not to say 
anything that would embariass the Govern
ment in Ihctr negotiations with the Soviet 
Onion. H is a fact that we luve pact, we 

, have friendship with the Soviet Union, not 
from the day of Independence but even tn 
the pre-independence days. Tbe Soviet 
Union stood by us through thick and thin, 
it has used its veto in our favour in the 
United Nations. In that background we 
have to look at this exchange on rupee- 
rouble parity and gold reserves. The hon. 
Minister has categorically stated that the 
gold jescrves have not dwindled tn out 
counti y. We are maintaining the same 
paritv with the Soviet Union also.

In this connection. I want to say that 
in India not only is the Government having 
gold; people in all the five lakh villages are 
having gold and if all tbe gold is pooled 
into one place, India will be the richest 
country as far as gold is concerned. 1 
want to know from the hon. Minister 
whether be is going to fix a ceiling for 
gold, just a; there is a ceiling on land and 
other thingb. In some placet we have

tiokt bf tiny uefrkrxtty attitude either on the 
put ot India or on the part of the USSR. 
This is being discussed in friendly atmos
phere and I have no doubt in a y  mind that 
the conclusions would be for tbe benefit 
of both India and the USSR . . (Interrup
tions). 1 do not think there is likely to be 
any difficulty with regard to finding accept* 
able solutions to this matter. Some sug
gestion was made with regard to gold 
available In the country. Already nobody 
can hold primary gold; it is an offence to 
hold primary gold.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Allows) : 
Except the royal family of Jaipur.

SHRI C SUBRAMAN1AM: That »  why 
we have taken it over now. There are no 
roval families now, there only ex-royal fami
lies But event there, as I said, we had not 
spired them. As for other things, when the 
holding is beyond a certain limit, they have 
to make a declaration. I do not think the 
tim? has come when we can mobilise all the 
gold and put it in one place. \ s  a  matter of 
tnci in the international monetary system, 
we are trying to get away from gold stan
dard to new standards on the basis SDR 
and that is being discussed now We may 
have gold for other purposes certainly but 
•foi monetary purposes, we are trymg to get 
iinuy from the gold standard.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY (Rajnandgson):
quintal' oT *old. Therc was a proposal 1he news which d in the is
when Morarji Desai was the Deputy
Prime Minister and Finance Minister. 
Now we have to go back to that proposal 
and collect all the gold so that we may 
have good parity with other countries. 
The rupee-rouble ratio was once 12 for 
100 rupees; it came down to 11.39 and 
now it Is likely to come down 8 .6 6  I t 
is not a good thing. In view of our friend
ship with tbe Soviet Union, the hon. 
Minister should press the point that there 
should be no going back on friendship. 
Let there be no ill-feeling in this country 
towards the Soviet Union which has been 
our triend for the last several decades.

quite different from the statement made by 
the hon Finance Minister. The headline 
was: USSR seeks revaluation in credit re
payment—tough going on rouble rupee ex
change talks. It is panicky and unfriendly 
headline.

SHRI
paper?

C. SUBRAMANTAM Which

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: Hindustan Times 
and Finance Express which belong to big 
tycoons. The hon. Minister has made a 
categorical statement. That the exchange 
rate was determined strictly in accordance 
with the official gold content o f the recpee- 

SMRI C.> SUBRAM AN! A M : 1 want to tfve currencies. I read in the papers that 
8 <ve this awunmce again, there is no ques- a team had come from Russia for negotfa*



tmff with the Government of India nod tfc* 
Reserve Bank of India and I hope that 
good will come out of these negotiations 
At this stage it »  difficult for me to pat
■ question which embarrasses the Govern
ment position and hampers the interest 
of the country But suppose the negotiations 
fail are yon going to take up this issue 
with the Russian Government at a high 
political level so that whatever differences 
there are with regard to revaluing of the 
rouble or the rupee will be ironed o u t9 

What would he the fate of the targets set 
for export and import agreements, if rouble 
b  revalued and rupee is devalued How 
much will thev tike to non out the diffe
rences and remote the apprehensions with 
regard to the question of the revaluation 
of tbe rouble and devaluation of the rupee °

SHRI C SUBRAMANTAM Current 
transactions already entered into are on the 
basis of 8  33 rupees per rouble, there is no 
question of any difficulty with regard to 
this I have already stated this With tegard 
to newspaper reports I want to siy that 
they ate not only alarming but mischievious 
also and I am sorry to say that when nego
tiation'? are going on our newspapers are 
indulging in this kind of speculative news

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHR \  
What is mischievous about it if the appre
ciation of the rouble has taken place by 
"9 per cent 9  Devaluation of our rupee 
would be of that order What is the mis
chief in that ?

SHRI C SUBRAMANIAM I do not 
know whether the hon Member wants to 
judge by these headlines which have been 
read out by him That is why I wanted to 
know which were these newspapers If you 
look into the character of the newspapers 
then you can understand the he idlines ilso 
Qqlte apart from that I want to siy that 
the negotiations are going on

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE (Raja- 
pur) The Allahabad episode that we all 
cejftffetnned we read also from the same
papOTi
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SHRI C SUBR4MANIAM • Pohcy 
changes colour according to the news and 
the sources of the news Let us not go 
into that But I want to  say categorically 
that these are all speculative reports, to 
put it mildly—not mischievous but specu
lative reports Therefore, I am sure that 
even if an agreement is arrived at the off! 
eial level ultimately it wdl be finalised only 
u the highest political level Therefote, 
whenever the a  aie any difficulties I am 
suie we will be nble to leach a satis* 
factory solution if not at the official level, 
at least at the political level

SHRI H M PATH* (Dhandhuka)
T lie statement of the Finance Minister, 1 
must say, is extiemely disappointing Un
de ubtedly when negotiations <re going on, 
it would be wrong to put him questions 
which would be of an embairissing niture

SHRI INDRAJ1T GUPTA Whv was it 
admitted then 7

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN M1SHRA
None of these questions is of sm.h a n dine

SHRI 1NDRAJ1T GUPTA Wh> was it 
admitted then when negotiations arc uotng 
on ^

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA
Negotiations can be going on all the time

SHRI H M PATLI I am somewhat 
si iprised at Shn Indrajit Gupta interven 
mg even before I have snd anything I 
said u is understandable that we should 
avoid questions which might be embinas 
sing

SHRI INDR MIT GUPTA The qnes 
tmn was addressed to the Chair ru>t to 
vou, Mr Patel

SHRI H M P A irL  I started by 
pointing out that I did not wnh to put 
any embariassing question Nevertheless 
wheti the Catling Attention Notice has 
been accepted and tbe Calling Attention 
is in respect of a puce of news which has 
appeared in the newspapers, then I think 
the least the Finance Minister could have
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done « m  to give w  the maximum possible at tbe official rate of exchange
information without endangering the nego- a* determined by the respective
tiatkrns. One thing that can always dispel gold content of the two curren-
the spreading of a wrong impression and cies."
rumours is to supply correct information.
Why does the Finance Minister not teU us *» that thc 'hat is in existence? It
what exact arrangement there was between bas been said, there are commercial 
this Government and the USSR Govern- transitions and non-commercial transac- 
ment in regard to our transactions ? I think t'(’ns' *n respect of which transactions will 
he should have given us infoi mation first lh*s rate apply ? If the system of
of all as to the natuie of our arrangement lhe officiaI '<"* determined by the respective 
hither to with Soviet Russia. Why is it 8 <»|d content o£ thc two currencies is in 
that it has now become necessary for these e\istence, it is something that is uutomati- 
negotiatiom to be undertaken 7 Was it at our ra^y done. Where is the necessity for 
instance or was it at the instance of Soviet daeunkm or negotiation so long as the 
Russia? If our previous arrangement with rcspective gold content continues to be 
Russia was of a particular character and same? Theie has been no variation
took care of the variations in the value of ‘n ,t- Therefore, there should have been 
the rupee and the value of the rouble, then no necessity for any negotiations at all.
thc matter would have been simple. Is c*car*> tbere has been some other
there no such automatic arrangement for un‘*er*tanding «f which no mention has 
adjustment in our agreement "* Evidently ^cen mai*c' * would request the Finance 
not. In 1966, when the rupee was devalu- M,ni.'itcr t 0  c,drify tha‘ position. Earlier 
ed, a certain arrangement was made and it ‘n *1' 8 s'atement he says : 
was iiureed that the rupee would be valued in „
a particular manner. Again there has been “The rates now being quoted by the
a further devaluation because of the way State Bank of the USSR apply
in which the rupee is now linked to the onIy *° transac'
sterling. As a result of that. Soviet Russia *wns Wlth,n ,he USSR
now claims that the rupee is being devalued How ^  noncommercial
further and a fresh arrangement should be __  . . .  _ ,. . „ , transactions between this country and
5 r f  * '  ■?>“ «  ' " '  F » T “  Rowu  ™ , ,h , c m w W I tn.ra.aio™Minister to ld! us pn*».ly .1 » tn  pom lhe wo
we stand today and what was the original
arrangement. Since no automatic system ,n tbe Fimwitll Express it is ^  . 
exists for evaluating the fall or apprecia
tion in the \alue of the rupee, what h  *‘For instance, due to an oversight
the kind of arrangement that has been by Indian authorities, earlier
arrived at now? Is it bv negotiations that exports to USSR were not pro-
such a change takes place or in some tected by the gold content clause,
other way ? If the discussions now taking Similarly a dispute arose between
place are what would ordinarily have taken | 0<Jia and Yogoslavia on the
placc when there has been a fall in thc effect of the pound sterling de
value of one or the other of the currency; valuation on certain contracts,
we take it that the value of the rouble but the two countries agreed,
never falls because it is never announced after protracted negotiations, to
and nobody knows precisely what its share the liability on a fifty-fifty
value is? Will the Finance Minister tell basis.”
us precisely what he means by this? He
says is his statement: This would seem to suggest that a shni-

“l  would like to clarify that credit h r  arrangement is now under content-
repayments continue to be made pfetion in your negitiations with Russia.
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C- StiBRAMANtAM-: I tun m m  C '^ IB A A liA N Iil^  ^ . ^ i : # ^ : ' '  
afraid o n th e ia a t  queriton wlMch be put, have ■.■»«*»>■ « &Htoii»faip : ■aiffi: the w m M *  :. 
namely, what Is the so l of negotiations also. It fa nol aa lf  they u r  ̂ completely 
that are going on, that is treading on isolated economic*, 
delicate grounds. So, I would refrain ■■--c ■■ "
from answering that question. But the SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA s. 
huh. Member started by saying that my But rouble is not a  convertible cur- 
slatem entw as disappointing; .! do not reney-
J ^ w  from what point of view Perhaps R C . SUBRAMANIAM : The «,«e»*
t  WCn reh m COna‘Ct : ' th t<on fe how this new exchange fate is
the U S® , that have given h n . ^  atcd For non,comwrc!M p^ .
some satisfaction. But unfortunately that ŵ m the VSSk> for example/  *

* faCt • COnn° t S8y S°me‘h,ng tourist goes there and he wants to convert 
which does not ex,st. a roub|e i n t 0  a rupec or a rupee into

rouble, for that the new official exchange 
SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : rat? which has been announced was being 

It is a very cheap reply. operated, But, as 1 have already pointed
rut. that forms only less than one per cent 

SHRI C. SUBRAM AN! AM : Might be of the total transactions between USSR 
cheap, but I have to answer the question, and our country. As far as commercial

transactions arc concerned, even now we 
Tbe hon. Member wanted to know what are continuing to have the samp agree- 

is the basis of our agreement today. I nient and we arc functioning under the 
thought I had given that information here, same agreement. How the international 

, According to our agreement, the exchange monetary situation, which affects the value 
rati between the rouble and the rupee of the rupee also, how it gets reflected is 
was determined strictly in accordance with a matter which we are currently discussing 
the gold content of the two currencies, and with the USSR.
that continue to be the same even with u u „ ,  m u n i w i m  o-
re?»rd to the various transactions which we PROf MADH^  DANDAVATE : Sroce
are entering into even now. Thereto*, ^ , . ,n * !!
there is no doubt about that. Calhng AttentK® Not.ce, S,r, I take rt

that it has been your assessment and Jodg-
With regard to the future, they wanted mcn* *kis not’ce does not caiMt‘ any 

to discuss what should be done in view of ern^arrassment 10 USSR, nor does it 
the fact that we are linked to the sterling, mcan fissures b e in 8  crcated between 
that sterling is floating and appreciating t*,c ^*®R and India- 
and depreciating. Our point has been .
that this is purly a bilateral transaction SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betul) . It

therefore, we are not affected by ** on e <lUMt,on-
j'ftut and so the existing agreement should PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE ; We
^prevail. These are matters which are accept your assessment and judgement and, 
yiflkfer negotiations and we hope to come respecting your judgment, we would like 
,:jto some satisfactory arrangement with to ask some specific questions, 
rtfard  to these things.

:  T h .B I  come to the official exchange “  J  « n r d t a r  * *  a»  V
tate on the basis of the value of the rupee tha‘ b“ "  80J "  *?•* ?
when compared to a basket of foreign “ chan*  ra^  ha' e unilateral. *

in ti n can un®eretan<l 8  situation that under the
pressing and compulsive situation oc6»- 

|  SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : sfonally, if there is an announcement of « 
•Bntthey are convertible currencies mostly, change in the exchange rates between the
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roable and the twpee by USSR ; one <*a*
understand i t  But 1 would like to know 
from tbe Finance Minuter wfeetber it »  
not a fact that the USSR has been attir
ing the exchange ratefc between the rouble 
and the rupee quite frequently ? Following 
tbe devaluation of the rupee in 1966, is it 
not a fact that the exchange rate was fixed 
bv USSR at 12 roubles for Rs 1 0 0 n
Again, after the Smithsonian Agreement of 
December 1971, w it not a fact that when
the dollar was devalued ihc USSR again
(.hanged the exchange iatc to 11 39 roubles 
tor 100 lopees'' Again, m March 1974,
is it not >1 fact that theie was a further 
(ki'iecKttion ot the jupee to 9 5 roubles 
for 100 rupees ’  A very interesting fact is 
iurthcr fluctuations and unilateral changes 
fiom month to month

We b j\e  been told on the floor of the 
I ok Sabha th.it the changes in the rate 
<>r exchange monthuise were as 
follows —

Rs Roubles

1-1-74 100 9 SI

t-4-"^ 9 61

1-5-74 9 50

\-6-M 9 55

1-9-74 9 47

1-11-74 9 44

1-12-74 9 27

With this periodic depieciatton smce then, 
at present, the exchange Mte is 8  6 6  

Roubles per Rs 1 0 0  It means, if we 
compare to 1971, there has been 38 9 per 
cent or about 39 pci cent rise in the case 
of Rouble in relation to Rupee

As far as India's payment liability is 
concerned, it has almost been doubled 
Is it not a serious situation ? It has gone 
upw Rs. 400 . . ,
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SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: We are 
not paying «n that basis. We are paying 
only o s  8 J3  bans.

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE 
Again, a very interesting fact is this. This 
is the Russian version, that is, the version 
of the USSR, as you may like it As far 
a» the USSR's interpretation is concerned, 
their claim w that in the last 4 months, 
these changes and vaiiations in the ex
change rate have beeft introduced because 
of the fact that u w - iu  tbe convertible 
currencies, the value of Indian Rupee has 
also undergone a change I am fully con
fident—even you will feel—that there is 
no intelligent logic behind this argument 
I do not know, just as the USSR has 
abolished private property, whether they 
have also abolished intelligent logic aho 
There is no intelligent logic behind it. The 
Russian claim is unwarranted because the 
changes in the exchange panty of the 
rupee m relation to convertible currencies, 
have nothing to do with the rouble Hie 
rouble is not a freely convertible currency 
and its exchange rate is known to be peggied 
at an artifically high level. It has no rele
vance to its intrinsic value in foreign trade 
and currency transactions. It is on this 
busts, the interpretation given by the USSR 
that these changes have been introduced 
wv*-ur convertible currencies and probably 
the value of tbe rupee has gone down

Then, 1 would like to point out one other 
thing and I seek tbe explanation from tbe 
I inanec Minister about it The exchange 
of goods and services between Indian and 
LSSR on credit or on current account is 
governed by barter arrangements on rupee- 
payment basis The prices are fixed 
separately for each transaction by negotia
tion The re£eren<» point in these transac
tions ia the international prices of com
parable commodities. There can be no 
fufrttitti wader these arrangements for the 
USSR to  seek and for India to accept 
additional pnee advantage by exchange: 
rate manipulations.
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At the tune of 1966 devaluation of the 
rupee, ts it not a fact that the Soviet 
Union and other Commvmt countries of 
Eastern Europe managed to boost the pri
ces of their deliveries and scaled up the 
rupee value of their outstanding credits 
If the gold clause in the contracts at that 
time provided some justification for adjust, 
ment of this kind there is nothing new 
in the prevailing conditions of floating 
exchange rates India must take a firm 
sfand in the current negotiations on this 
issue and should not permit distortion in 
the puce parities of the good and services 
which enter into exchanges between India 
and the USSR

SHRI BHOC.LNDRA JHA (Jamagar;
A' hat is he reading from ?

PROF MADHU DANDAYATI- 1
«m in the bad tidbit of writing notes when 
f table a Call Attention Thetefore, 1 
always lead from my notes If he has 
been listening to thc debate, in order to 
iave the time of the House, 1 always 
Joilcw this procedure Of course 1 can 
not assure him the understanding
power

(Interruptions)

MR SPEAkLR Instead of arguing 
v ith  each other, you address the Chair

PROF MADHU DANDAVAIfc I
•address the Chair But, nnfoitunately
•somebody intei rupts You may direct him 
to  maintain silence I had to quote figures 
Anri quotations

SHRI BHOGENDR\  JHA It is n a 
ttier quotation nor notes

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE For 
Instance, this »  the statement made by 
the Finance Mimstei 
It is said

"The rates now bung quoted by the 
State Bank of the USSR apply 
only to non-commercial transac
tion with the USSR*'

Here, I would like to know concretely 
what exactly is tbe concept of 'non-com- 
juerdal transactions within tbe USSR* 
because various newspapers and even 
newspapers which have sympathies 
towards the Socialist countries have also 
expressed the feat as to what exactly is 
meant by non commercial transactions' I  
would like to ask a specific question 
whether the non commercial transactions 
would also include the purchase of arms 
made bv India from USSR and whether 
they would be considered commercial or 
non-commercial transactions

Then Sir, I would like to ask a specific 
question regarding discrimination Unfor 
tunately, under the present arrangement, 
what is happening is that if any Indian 
visits USSR, m that case, as iar is the 
disci imination is concerned he has to 
change his rupee cuircncy into loubles at 
the exch mgt rate that has been newly 
iiitioduced that is at the reduced rate 
announced by USSR But at the same 
time, whin any Russian visitor visits India, 
there is actually no leciprocal obligation 
at all and therefore, he can avail of the 
rupees lying at the disposal of the USSR 
in the trade account Then you will find 
tha* there is a discnminating attitude as far 
as Indians visiting Russia and Russians 
visiting India ate concerned 1 think 
this discrimination must also be eli* 
mm itcd In this case I find that 
the attitude taken by Soviet Russia 
has some resemblance with the atli 
tude thit has been taken by the capt- 
tilist countries and the capitalist economics 
towards the developing economics like 
India Before I raise that question I 
would like to ask a specific, question which 
ipatently may appear to be irreicvaht 

but it has got all the relevance to the 
ques issue before us Since the Russians 
•tie making the plea that because of the 
flucumions in the value of the rupee, they 
were forced to make the changes, I per
sonally feel and I had expressed the view a 
member of times whether it is not tune 
for us that we should take a decision to 
change our attitude to our traditional link 
with the sterling and to insulate the rupee
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from the fluctuations in relation to other it comes to this. What are the areas in 
currencies. I would like to know this. which the accepted exchange rate of 
Since the USSR, a frjendly country. is Rs. 8.33 per rouble is applicable and where 
also putting that interpretation in defence it is not applicable? There is the other 
of their changing the exchange rate, shall idea that they have inflated the price, etc. 
we not take a firm attitude that the time and. therefore, we are paying more than, 
has come when we should take the atti- what is justified. These are some of the 
tucle that our traditional link with the pcints he has raised. As I have already 
sterling will go. I want to know whether stated, e.g. he put a · specific question, 
th�t attitude will be adopted in times to whether the many equipments we are
come. purchasing are within the commercial or 

non-commercial transaction. Jt is a transac-· 
AN HON. MEMBER: Float the tion covered by our agreement. There-· 

ru1_)ee. fort', this Rs. 8.33 rate is applicable. When· 
,, tounst goes· to USSR he can convert the: 

PROF. MADH U DANDAV ATE : Yes. rouble only at the exchange rate this is 
lt has been stated that "for commercial announced there as the official exchange: 
transactions the trade plans have speci- rate. When a Russian comes here if he 
lied the old gold parity rate of exchange.' gives rouble for the purpose of exchange he: 
However, in reality, what is happening? In will get Rs. 8.33. So, there is no ques-. 
reality the export prices of Soviet products are tion of our losing anything. 
seldom quoted in roubles whereas India's 
exports are almost invariably quoted in 
rnpees. The lndian Government does not SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA� 
very often know what rate of exchange the 
So·1ict Union is using in quoting its prices 
\'c"r.ich for internally traded commodities 
:ire international prices converted into 
rn;3ces at the rupee-dollar rate of exchanae. 
This dualism in exchange· rate only rese�
bles the dualism the capitalist economies 
and the capitalist countries are showing 
t:::i the developing countries like India. I 
am very sorry that even a socialist coun
try like the Soviet Russia is taking an 
altitude which really resembles the atti
tude taken by the car,italist countries and 
the capitalist economi�s. 

Sir, I had asked pecific questions. If 
there are some questions which are em
barrnssing to the negotiations that are/ 
taking place, ] myself will suggest that i
do not want to answer those question. 
But there are other questions which are not 
embarrassing to the present negotiations. 
Therefore, T earnestly r-.quest the Finance 
Minister to give us specinc and categorical 
answers to those questions. 

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: Of course, 
the hon. Member has made a long state
ment and questions. But round and round, 

How will y0u operate the rouble account 
here'' 

SHIU C. SUBRAMANIAM: Expert 
h:.i,c gone into it and this is what is being 
done but if the hon. Member feels that 
we should go back upon it, it is a matter 
to be gone into. l am prepared to look 
11110 it. But I may point out that this 
matters has been gone into and everybody 
h«s come to the conclusion that this is. 
the best under the circumstances to oper
ate. If there is a different view, it is a 
different thing. But so far as this matter· 
is concerned, enough investigations havt1 
al ready been done. We are doing our 
exports and purchases on this b..1sis. Also, 
[ may say, we try to find c.,ut whc1t i� The 
pr,ce in the international m:d,el for tbe· 
-:orr::sponding commodity. Whn we find' 
it advantageous, we purchase ; otherwise· 
not. When we find it advantagous to pur
chase in our dealings with Russia, we 
purchase and we have derived great deal 
of advantages from this agreement. Various 
other points were suggested to be kept in 
mind when negotiations are conducted. We 
shall take notfce of it. 



• :.; PROF. MADHU OANDAVA1E : ■,AM .:#tfcw d'..l(is|<* . # * ' . 9»«. 
'w* going to ctwraje our traditional attitude mil farther toafl»od
jnBd linage *tfth sterling ? t in t  «( wltot Act; 1561., \ ? w
1 « k « L  T . t b c G i f M a x A c l .  I95®aflKi |he CtopwA*

(Profit*) Surtax Act, 1964.
SHUI C. SIIBRAMANIAM : This (pw>. . '

tk m h as bcenfone into fully afcd we have T*‘
been advised tihat the preset* system .» the CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE

(AMENDMENT) BILLbest under the circumstances, namftht. to 
have iiak with sterling. Of course, there 

•eotHd be different views whh regard to 
th». ; The question is whether we can 
<operate to an independent manner, with- 
vost having link with anv other currency, 
With Sterling, or Dollar or German Mark, 
* tc .W e iu* continuously assessing the inter
national monetary system and if at any 
particular juncture a different decision has 
got to  lie taken, we will not hesitate to do 

. i t  But,>we have been advised by the exports 
that under the present circumstances this 
■f» the best that we can do and this is 
/going on all right.

12 58 his.

JOINT COMMITTEE ON OFFICES OP 
PROFIT

T w elfth  Retort

»HR1 PATTABHI RAMA RAO (Raja- 
inundry) : 1 beg to present the Twelfth 
Report of the Joint Committee on OfB- 
«e» of Profit.

TAXATION LAWS (AMENDMENT) 
BILL

(I) Report of Select Committee

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (BetuI): I beg 
:i to  present the Report of the Select Com- 
/  puttee on the Bill further to amend tbe 
' Income-tax Act, 1961, the Wealth-Tax Act,

Ap p o in t m e n t  o f  M em ber  t o  Jo w r 
C o m m it t e e

SHRI L1LADHAR KOTOKI CNow- 
gong) : I beg to  move the following:

“That tht* House do appoint Shrt C. 
M. Stephen to the Joint Commit
tee on the Bill further to amend the 
Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, and 
the Limitation Act, 1963, in the 
vacancy caused by tbe death of 
Shri Debendra Nath Mahata.”

MR. SPEAKER: The question is :
“That this House do appoint Shri C. 

M. Stephen to  the Joint Committee 
on the Bill further to amend the 
Code of Civil Procedure, 1908. and 
the Limitation Act, 1963, in the 
vacancy caused by tbe death of 
Shri Debandra Nath M ahata.”

The motion was adopted.

MATTER UNDER RULE 377 
PAYMENT OF EX-GRATIA COMPEN
SATION FOR PROPERTIES OF INDI
ANS IN PAKISTAN AND FORMER 
EAST PAKISTAN.

SHRl SAMAR, GUHA CContai,): Sir, 
through you 1 want to draw 
the attention of the Minister of Commerce 
to an urgent problem in regard to the 
ex-gratia compensation about the enemy 
properties o f the Indians citizens in West 
Pakista nand former East Pakistan. 
If tbe issue is not cleared by 31st March 
rupees three crores win go to  the Coiiso* 
lidated Fund, Since 1971—1974 about Rs.

, 1957, the Gift-tax Act, 1958 and the Com. 
jpaaies (Profhs) Surtax Act, 1964.

•V v  ■.:(«)- Evidbncb ■

I f ^ ;> £ -k. J^'SALVE : I bag to lay 
?: «<i the Table the record o f tbe evidence

1 2  crores were allocated "m tnahyear's  
budget for payment o f ex-gnUia sositpen- 
sation to the claimants of their


